
Enea initiates repurchasing program of own shares

Stockholm, November 16, 2007 – Enea (Nordic Exchange/SmallCap/
ENEA), a world leading provider of network software and services, today
announced that it shortly will initiate a repurchasing program of own
shares at OMX Nordic Exchange in Stockholm.

Information on the progress is reported via OMX Nordic Exchange in
Stockholm, please use the following link:
http://www.omxgroup.com/nordicexchange/forbolagochemittenter/surveillance
/surveillancestockholm/aterkopavaktier/.

The purpose of the share repurchase program is to continuously be able to
adjust the capital structure of Enea to the financial needs of the company and
to enable financing, fully and partly, of acquisitions. Shares will be acquired at
OMX Nordic Exchange in Stockholm for a price within the registered share
price interval at the time of each transaction.

Enea does not own any Enea shares before the launch of the share
repurchase program.

The 2007 Annual General Meeting in Enea AB resolved to authorize the
Board during the period until the next Annual General Meeting, to repurchase
Enea shares. In support of this decision, the Board of Enea has decided, on
October 23, 2007, to acquire a maximum of 18 355 000 shares, an equivalent
to five percent of registered shares.

The repurchasing program is handled by Nordea Bank AB.

For more information, please contact:

Hakan Gustavson
CFO, Enea
Phone: +46 8 507 140 00
hakan.gustavson@enea.com

About Enea
Enea (Nordic Exchange/Small Cap/ENEA) is the leading supplier of real-time
operating systems, middleware, development tools, database technology and
professional services for high-availability systems such as
telecommunications infrastructure, mobile devices, medical instrumentation,
and automobile control/infotainment. Enea’s flagship operating system,
OSE™, is deployed in approximately half of the world’s 3G mobile phones
and base stations. Enea has over 500 employees and is listed on the OMX



Nordic Exchange Stockholm AB. For further information on Enea, please visit
www.enea.com.

Enea and OSE are registered trademarks of Enea AB or its subsidiaries. All
other company or product names are the registered trademarks or trademarks
of their respective owners. © 2007 Enea.


